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INSECT PESTS

THE CAROB MOTH
By P. MICHAEL, B.Sc, Entomologist

T H E CAROB M O T H * was introduced f r o m the Mediterranean region where it is an economic pest.
Under Western Australian conditions its importance is limited to almond
crops although i t occasionally attacks other fruits.

The insect is abundant in the Perth area
but is uncommon in the South-West
orchards. Local host plants are carob
beans, almonds, oranges, apples, figs and
pomegranates, while elsewhere known host
plants include pears, quinces, loquats,
peaches and apricots. Carob beans and
almonds are the major host fruits, but
others are not so favourable and some may
even kill the caterpillars because of their
exudations.
Description and life history
The greyish adult moth has a wingspan
of | inch and the pale pink caterpillar is
about f inch in length.
After mating during spring, female
moths usually lay their eggs on the split-

ting portion of the almond fruit. Caterpillars hatching from these eggs feed until
fully grown and then usually pupate within
the fruit, although sometimes in crevices
on the tree or on the ground.
Moths emerging from the pupae lay
eggs to commence the second brood of
caterpillars and a third generation may
follow before the cool weather of autumn
causes existing caterpillars to become
dormant. The annual cycle is completed
when higher spring temperatures cause
the over-wintering insects to pupate and
emerge as moths in time to attack the
new season's fruit.
Nature of damage
Almonds become vulnerable as soon as
the green husks begin to split and from
then on the caterpillars may feed on the

Eggs are laid by the moth on the almond fruit

' Ectomyelois ceratoniae Zell.

The caterpillar commences feeding on the shell of the fruit
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The codling moth and carob moth caterpillars are alike and the similarity of the
fruit damage they cause has led to their
confusion elsewhere.
Almost all caterpillars to be found in
oranges in this State belong to the carob
moth and are not to be confused with
other well-known orange pests.
Control of the carob moth

The only fruit worth protecting from
the carob moth is the almond. Existing
routine sprays limit carob moth numbers
in orchards, but in backyards where
almonds sometimes remain on the trees
during winter most of the nuts are often
infested.
Collection of all fruits and destruction
of those infested would reduce the number
of overwintering caterpillars considerably,
However, this is not always carried out
because many trees are too large and the
fruits within easy reach often satisfy the
owner.

The shell may be entered and the kernel eaten

shell, or penetrate to the kernel if the
almond has a soft shell.
Citrus fruits drop off after they are
damaged, in spite of the caterpillars being
repelled by exudations from the site of
entry. Other fleshy fruits are damaged
when the caterpillars feed on the seeds
or near the stone.

Sprays
When insecticides are used, two sprays
should be applied one month apart with
sufficient volume and care to thoroughly
wet the fruit. The timing of the first spray
is critical and should coincide with the
splitting of early fruits. A 0.1 per cent.
DDT emulsion may be used on a small
scale but for large areas Azinphos at 0.05
per cent, or Carbaryl at 0.15 per cent, are
recommended.

Confusion with other insects
Fruit damage caused by the carob moth
may closely resemble that caused by
several other superficially similar insects.
A storage moth is often thought to be
the culprit when spoilt almonds are opened
after a period in store and there may
even be a mixture of storage moths and
carob moths present at the same time.
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T h i s m a n ' s just lost
$1,000 i n depreciation
Stop your depreciation losses
now with a Cyclone Gold Pennant
Implement Shed.
That's what he'll pay out in hard cash to bridge the
gap on the new tractor and scarifier to match!
He'd forgotten depreciation's one cost that seems
to lie 'hidden' till trade-in time.

Cue! one
GOLD PENNANT D
IMPLEMENT SHED
CYCLONE BUILDINGS HAVE THE STRENGTH OF
STEEL. COLUMNS AND TRUSSES ARE CLAD WITH
LYSAGHT CUSTOM ORB SHEET.

Keep all your machinery 'good as new' in a lifetime
Cyclone Gold Pennant Implement Shed.
It will outlast all others, because Cyclone builds
in extra strength in 4 important ways!
1. Extra strength from better materials and design.
2. Extra strength from better manufacturing.
3. Extra strength from skilled erection.
4. Extra strength from galvanising.
Get full details now from your Cyclone Distributor!
Cyclone K-M Products Pty. Limited.
Factories in all States.
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rmTRACTAPAC

gives D.C. Current and
240 VOLT A.C. power
ANYWHERE on your property.
Tractapac produces stable, easy-to-use direct current output
in a wide range suitable for ALL work in welding and cutting.
Fine control allows for all construction or repairs on
tractors, vehicles, implements and buildings.
The A.C. powersource drives ordinary portable tools, drills,
grinders, saws, pumps that most farmers already have—as
well as supplying power for floodlighting at harvesting or
in the orchard, or field repairs at night.
These things can be done anywhere that a tractor will go,
And if the power fails in an emergency—just hook the
Tractapac directly to milking machines, shearing
equipment, chicken brooders or any essential service.
Comes complete on trailer, ready to couple straight to
your tractor P.T.O.—or as generator only for your own
engine-drive or vehicle mounting arrangements.
Find out more about Tractapac today.
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TRACTAMC

WRITE OR
FILL IN THE
COUPON TO
RECEIVE
THIS FREE
3-C0L0UR
BROCHURE

AUXILIARY POWER. 240 volts of Alternating Current
at 50 cycles A.C.—same as found in most houses—supplied from 2 ordinary 3-pin plugs on control panel. You
could run your frig, or TV set from these, though that
is unlikely—but you probably would use it to boil an
electric jug for tea between doing field repairs or
improvements using electric drills, soldering irons,
grinders and saws.
The 3,000 watts at 15 amps, available is sufficient for
portable tools and most single phase motors.

FULL WELDING KIT. Steel
tool box with full welding
hit including welding leads,
helmet, holder, clamp and
electrodes—ready to go to
work. Trailer unit is supplied
with drawbar and universal
P.T.O. driveshaft — hooks
straight to your tractor.

WELDING CURRENT. Is supplied from 30 to 225
amps, with continuous fine current and vottagt
control units.
This allows electrodes from 5/64- (14g.) to 3/16(6g.) to be used—provides all variations needed to
make professional quality welds for repairs and new
constructions, including farm buildings. '
Supply is Direct Current which allows easy welding
—especially when using special hardsurfacing,
stainless or cast-iron electrodes.
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